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BLOG: TRUE STORIES 
FROM THE TOP HAT
Photo Courtesy of Rachel James 
The short documentary film “Untrammeled” follows 10 Wilderness and Civilization students on a 12-day journey through the Bob Marshall Wilderness 
last fall. From left, Danny Dresher, Ben Williamson, Morgan LaPointe, Caitlin Piserchia, Evan Holmstrom, Rebecca Boslough, Melinda Horne, Katie 
Kinney, Nate Conners, Joel Rangel, Kelsey McMullen and Sara Meloy. 
Short film follows UM students into the wild
Alexander Deedy
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ASUM 
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elections
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See FOOD, page 4
OUTDOORS ASUM
University of Montana senior 
Ellie Duncan had never been 
backpacking longer than a cou-
ple nights. When she hiked for 
12 days through the Bob Mar-
shall Wilderness last August, it 
was all caught on camera.
In August 2013, a film crew 
followed nine UM students in 
the Wilderness and Civiliza-
tion program on their journey 
through the Bob Marshall Wil-
derness for part of the film “Un-
trammeled,” premiering in the 
University Theater tonight.
The idea for the film was 
born through talks about cel-
ebrating the 50th anniversary 
of the Wilderness Act and con-
tinuing to engage young men 
and women in wilderness.
In September 1964 President 
Lyndon Johnson signed the 
Wilderness Act into law. Over 
100 million acres of wilderness 
have been preserved through 
the law, 3.5 million of which are 
in Montana.
Joni Packard, volunteer 
youth & service program coor-
dinator for USDA Forest Service 
Region 1, said there seems to be 
fewer young people who know 
wilderness exists.
“We hope to start the fire in 
people’s belly for a passion for 
See WILDERNESS, page 8
The election cycle is in full swing 
as new and proposed changes in 
policy seek to streamline the elec-
tion process at the University of 
Montana.
The elections will take place on 
April 30 and May 1 when students 
vote for 26 senate seats and three ex-
ecutive positions for the Associated 
Students of the University of Mon-
tana. In addition, the ballot will also 
include five referenda that could 
affect programs across campus and 
the amount of money students pay 
each year in the student fee.
Any student at UM taking seven 
or more credits and maintaining a 
2.0 GPA can apply to run for a po-
sition. To be considered, students 
must gather 50 signatures to run for 
the ASUM senate, 100 for business 
manager and 150 for either presi-
dent or vice president.
To promote accountability, this 
year’s process has been modified 
slightly, ASUM Business Manager 
Mike Hopkins said. Candidates 
now have to more clearly define 
what their campaign expenditures 
and contributions are. Senators 
are also now allowed to spend $75, 
whereas in the past they were only 
allowed $50.
“We’re trying to streamline this 
process and make it more equita-
ble and straightforward,” Hopkins 
said. “We just want candidates to 
be able to talk to students and have 
those students elect candidates they 
believe are right for the job.”
Two referenda will appear in the 
upcoming election ballot that fur-
ther aim to speed up the elections 
process. One referendum requests 
the number of ASUM senators be 
reduced from 26 to 20. Another 
referendum aims to strike the pe-
tition-gathering requirement alto-
gether. Doing so would effectively 
allow any student to run for a posi-
tion by directly filing with ASUM.
ONLINE 
ONLY:
See ELECTIONS, page 8
Natasha Hegmann lifts up 
the floorboards of the Univer-
sity of Montana greenhouse, 
revealing the home of count-
less red wigglers, squirming in 
the soil where they help com-
post waste from the Food Zoo. 
The soil is used in the UM 
Dining Garden and resem-
Megan Marolf
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FOOD
Dining Garden supplies ‘real food’ for UM students  
bles one way the University is 
working to serve sustainable 
food. Last fall UM became 
the first college campus in 
the northwest to sign the Real 
Food Campus Commitment, a 
pledge to buy at least 20 percent 
‘real food’ by 2020.
Hegmann manages the gar-
den and serves as co-chair of 
the Food Systems Working 
Group, which UM formed to 
uphold the pledge. Hegmann 
said the group will meet for the 
third time this week, and is in 
the early planning stages.
“It kind of lays out all these 
goals and benchmarks for real 
food, for tracking the amount 
of real food that UM purchas-
es and serves on campus,” she 
said.
The guidelines of the com-
mitment define real food as 
food that comes from local, 
fair, ecologically sound and hu-
mane sources. The Real Food 
Guide rates producers and 
products with a green, yellow 
or red light.
For example, products that 
are Rainforest Alliance Certi-
fied have a green light, while 
“multi-source, highly processed 
products” without a certification 
Montana Kaimin
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The Montana Kaimin, in 
its 116th year, is published 
by the students of the 
University of Montana, Missoula. 
The UM School of Journalism 
assumes no control over 
policy or content. 
The Montana Kaimin is 
printed on campus by 
Printing and Graphics. 
Send letters to the editor to 
editor@montanakaimin.com. 
Editorials are discussed 
and written by Kaimin editors. 
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GLOBAL COLUMN
By Michael Woods
The Empire tweets back
THE VIEW FROM THE SOUTH
EDITORIAL
Resignations roll in
U SAY 
IN THEUC
Kelli Maenks
“My dad’s turkey got 
out and I had to spend 
an entire day tracking it 
down.”
Janelle Martin-Dent
What was your biggest Spring 
Break misshap?
Sophomore, Wildlife Biology
Cecilia Wingard
Freshman, Pre-Nursing Sophomore, Wildlife Biology
“A rockslide shut down 
part of westbound I-90 
for 14 hours. We had to 
re-route our trip north.”
“My roommate wouldn’t 
let me get any of my 
homework done. It was 
tense.”
Something funny is hap-pening with regard to diversity at the Universi-
ty of Montana.
The week before spring 
break, UM announced the 
resignation of its director of 
equal opportunity and affir-
mative action, Eric Gutierrez. 
His resignation came a month 
after the director of American 
Indian Student Services, Fred-
ricka Hunter, also resigned.
The University has not of-
fered a reason why Gutierrez 
quit. Gutierrez stepped into 
his position less than a year 
ago, after the University’s 
agreement with the depart-
ments of justice and education 
to combat sex discrimination. 
Some transparency would be 
nice, considering UM is sup-
posed to be a national leader 
when it comes to responding 
to reports of sexual assault 
and harassment.
Could Gutierrez’s depar-
ture signal a larger problem 
within the University’s efforts 
to support all students and 
promote diversity?  Without 
an explanation for his resig-
nation, there is really no way 
to tell. It’s worrisome that his 
exit came so quickly after the 
resignation of another em-
ployee who held an important 
diversity-related position.
Unlike the mystery sur-
rounding Gutierrez’s resig-
nation, Hunter’s decision to 
leave UM is very telling. She 
said she left because she felt 
ignored when she tried to join 
discussions regarding Native 
students. She also said she felt 
Native students are not a pri-
ority for President Royce Eng-
strom.
Those are troubling claims. 
When the person in charge of 
supporting Native students 
quits because she senses the 
University doesn’t care about 
her position, something clear-
ly needs to change. The un-
welcoming environment she 
describes hurts what little di-
versity UM has. 
Main Hall needs to take 
Hunter’s complaints seriously 
by showing it supports all stu-
dents. Quickly finding a re-
placement — despite the “hir-
ing chill” — would be a good 
start. Inviting the new direc-
tor of American Indian Stu-
dent Services to meetings and 
listening to what he or she has 
to say would be a good next 
step. And it shouldn’t stop 
there. If the director has ideas 
or concerns, UM must actual-
ly do something about them.
Protecting diversity needs 
to be a priority at UM. Pro-
moting it should be, too. 
Let’s hope the dialogue sur-
rounding these resignations 
prompts UM to refocus its 
efforts to ensure all students, 
faculty and staff are wel-
comed every time they set 
foot on campus.
editor@montanakaimin.com
Cuba’s radically leftist Castro regime has long been a thorn 
in the side of the United States. I was reminded of this fact after 
a recent leak showed our federal government botched another 
weak attempt at inciting rebellion within the nation.
In 2012, the U.S. Agency for International Development (US-
AID) launched the equivalent of a Twitter account that avoided 
Cuba’s internet surveillance by operating through text message 
notifications to cell phones. The app intended to initially gath-
er followers with normal info such as soccer scores and hur-
ricane reports, then muster its followers into rebellion using 
anti-government texts.
However, like similar attempts over the past 62 years, it 
failed miserably.
What this incident should bring to our attention is the hy-
pocrisy of our outdated policy toward the island 90 miles south 
of Miami.
Last November, the United Nations passed a resolution con-
demning the U.S. trade and travel embargo on Cuba — for the 
22nd year in a row. It was signed by every UN member nation 
except for the U.S. and Israel.  
Let’s be real about this. USAID’s actions toward Cuba have 
nothing to do with our desire for worldwide democracy, as our 
government claims. Our government has no problem import-
ing thousands of barrels of oil every day from a much mouth-
ier socialist regime in Venezuela, nor do we encounter a moral 
dilemma while importing nearly 10 percent of our consumer 
goods from a highly oppressive communist regime in China.
The origin and continued existence of this policy boils down 
to a small but powerful demographic of exiled-conservative 
Cuban voters in the critical swing state of Florida. These voters 
use their political clout to ensure they are represented by some-
one who despises the Castros as much as they do.
However, I think the untold story here is how our tax dol-
lars earmarked for foreign aid ended up trying to tweet a rev-
olution into existence. Why did USAID, an organization which 
hopes to help poor countries escape poverty traps, have its lit-
tle tweeting thumbs all up in Cuba?
Throughout my time studying international development (a 
killer minor, by the way), a frequent point of contention has cen-
tered around how we define the operative term “development.” 
The definition that has stuck for me is “desirable change.”  
So the question we need to ask ourselves is from whose per-
spective is this change desirable? My answer, based on our ac-
tions toward Cuba, is that it is for the country giving — not 
receiving — the aid.
Unless we avoid this flawed frame of reference, USAID could 
end up spending more of its $50 billion annual budget on incit-
ing political unrest and less on its true purpose of helping the 
world’s poor.
michael.woods@umontana.edu
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March 25
PARKING PROBLEM SOLVED
A resident drove up to their 
home across the street from the 
law school building to find the 
signs that allow them to park 
there had been spray painted 
black and the “no parking” 
signs across the street had also 
been spray painted. OPS sent 
an officer to inquire about the 
issue.
TAKE THAT, GEORGE
A caller reported males doing 
stunts on their bikes on the 
handicap railing outside of 
Dennison Theatre. The caller 
reported being worried the 
rail would break or become 
damaged. When the officers 
responded no one could be 
found outside the building.
POLICE BLOTTER
Peregrine Frissell
Montana Kaimin
March 27
WHAT IS THAT PLACE 
ACTUALLY FOR?
A caller reported a couple 
of men drinking outside the 
Hall of Champions just be-
fore 8 p.m. She thought they 
were transients because they 
appeared unkempt. The offi-
cer made contact and they left 
voluntarily.
March 28
BABY, IT’S COLD OUTSIDE
An employee requested as-
sistance in removing a sleep-
ing patron from the first floor 
of the library at 2:15 a.m. so 
they could close.
March 30
STOP THE BEAT
OPS received a call just af-
ter 2 a.m. from a resident of 
Lewis and Clark who said they 
Associated Press
 MONTANA
HELENA, Mont. — Gov. Steve 
Bullock has identified more than 
5.1 million acres of national for-
est land in Montana as top prior-
ities for restoration.
The Democrat said Monday 
the forest areas he picked are 
declining in health, have a risk 
of increased tree deaths or pose 
a risk to public infrastructure or 
safety.
The farm bill passed by Con-
gress this year allows governors 
to nominate forest restoration 
priorities. Bullock says his aim in 
nominating 8,000 square miles 
from northwestern to south-cen-
tral Montana is to increase the 
pace and scale of restoration and 
strengthen the role of citizen col-
laborative groups.
The priority areas include 
parts of the Kootenai, Lolo, Flat-
head, Helena, Bitterroot, Custer, 
Gallatin and Lewis and Clark 
national forests.
The nominations go to U.S. 
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vil-
sack for consideration.
Bullock identifies 5.1M 
acres for restoration
www.
MONTANA
KAIMIN
.com
could hear their neighbors 
drumming loudly through the 
walls. Officers responded and 
warned the residents to quiet 
down. 
March 31
TURN DOWN FOR WHAT 
A caller reported being dis-
turbed by loud music played 
by the UM track and field 
team at Dornblaser Field. An 
officer responded and re-
quested that they turn down 
the tunes.
IT’S A FREE COUNTRY
When officers arrived to 
speak to the track team, the 
team reported a vehicle had 
circled the field for the dura-
tion of practice. Upon inves-
tigation, officers found it was 
just an international student 
learning how to drive.
peregrine.frissell@umontana.edu
@PeregrineFriss
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Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin 
Natasha Hegmann, a UM Dining employee, checks on the greenhouse in the UM Dining Garden on Monday afternoon. 
are labeled with a red light.
Hegmann said the working 
group — composed of an equal 
number staff and students — 
is calculating how much “real 
food” UM Dining purchases. 
From there they will implement 
the changes as part of the cam-
pus commitment. 
Jessy Stevenson, a resource 
conservation sophomore, is part 
of both the working group and 
Students for Real Food, a stu-
dent-only organization dedicat-
ed to the Real Food Challenge. 
“The overall definition of real 
food is food that really nour-
ishes. And so that’s local food, 
but it’s also focusing on the fair 
trade, humane side of things,” 
Stevenson said. 
This means ensuring the 
workers who produce the food 
are paid fair wages and  work 
reasonable hours, she said. 
Stevenson was one of four 
students who represented UM 
at the Northwest Regional Real 
Food Strategy Retreat at the end 
of February, a weekend confer-
ence involving a handful of oth-
er campuses in the region. 
“We had different workshops 
that sort of focused first on what 
real food is and why it’s import-
ant to all aspects of the commu-
nity,” Stevenson said. 
The retreat gave them a 
chance to plan how to follow 
the pledge and involve others on 
campus, she said. 
“It’s something that we do 
need student support so that it’s 
sort of held up to its standards,” 
Stevenson said. 
One way the group plans to 
get more students interested is 
by hosting a food tasting event 
on campus during Earth Week 
at UM. Stevenson said this may 
involve making two dishes, one 
FOOD
From page 1
made with local food and the 
other with more processed or 
unsustainable ingredients to see 
if people can tell the difference. 
Stevenson said UM stood out 
from other schools at the con-
ference because there was no 
student struggle to get the com-
pact signed. President Engstrom 
and Director of Dining Services 
Mark S. LoParco were “immedi-
ately on board,” she said. 
Hope Radford, a resource 
conservation sophomore who 
also attended the conference 
said UM was one of the leaders 
of the Real Food Challenge.
Some schools have been cam-
paigning for years to get the 
compact signed, so UM is in a 
good position, she said.  
“We didn’t realize how ahead 
of the game we were,” Radford 
said. 
The Students for Real Food 
Group meets at the UM FLAT 
Studio at 633 5th Street E. 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
megan.marolf@umontana.edu
@megmarolf
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NEWS around theBIG SKY
compiled by Brea Gaudioso 
DARBY MAN ARRESTED 
FOR THREATENING 
PRESIDENT
The Associated Press re-
ported a Hamilton man 
was arrested Monday after 
threatening President Barack 
Obama. The Secret Service 
arrested the former veter-
ans center employee after he 
threatened Obama and his 
family.
Students ‘voluntour’ over spring break
MISSOULA MAN MISSING
Police are searching for a 
Missoula man who has been 
missing for a week, the As-
sociated Press reported.  Ter-
rance Ryder, 26, was last seen 
on April 1. 
MAN DRIVES WRONG WAY 
ON I-90
KPAX reported that a Butte 
man faces DUI charges after 
SPRING BREAK
While many students got 
out of town to help them-
selves to sun and fun, some 
volunteered to help others 
this spring break.
Voluntourism, or volunteer 
vacations, swept 13 students 
to serve the Vancouver, B.C. 
community.
Kate Christianson, a fresh-
man at the University of Mon-
tana who went on the trip, 
said they served free chips, 
ice tea and 900 sandwiches 
in east Vancouver’s weekly 
trade market. But their main 
project was to build eight 
raised garden beds for the 
Surrey Urban Mission.
“If I would have just gone 
to Vancouver just as a tourist 
Courtney Anderson
Montana Kaimin
— I’ve done this before going 
to Seattle and San Diego — 
you don’t go to the east side 
of Vancouver or the slummier 
parts,” Christianson said. “I 
think it was really important 
to see all sides of this city.” 
Emmaus Campus Ministry 
coordinated the trip and has 
sent volunteers to cities for 
eight years.
John Lund, director of 
ECM, said the trip was about 
going to a bigger city with a 
diverse population and help-
ing people connect to both the 
power of volunteerism and to 
organizations that help the 
homeless, the hungry and the 
vulnerable.
“I think when we are busy 
living our daily lives we for-
get how much a difference 
having a human connec-
tion with somebody actually 
makes, if you’re on the street 
or elderly and alone, or have 
a mental illness,” Lund said. 
“What we don’t realize is 
when nonprofits are working 
in the trenches of that work, 
it actually makes a difference 
to them for another group to 
come in for a week.”
The crew also explored the 
city. Lund said they visited a 
Sikh temple, an anthropology 
museum and spent some time 
at a congregation where a for-
mer Russian KGB officer lives 
in sanctuary.
“The goal of college and 
beyond is not to secure your 
nice white picket fence,” Lund 
said. “For most of us, we want 
to do something that matters 
and makes a difference. A 
trip like this is a way to take 
a time out from the hectic-
ness of college and work and 
look at what we are doing and 
where we are headed.”
Another volunteer group 
went to Moab, Utah. The 
program was put on by the 
Alternative Breaks program 
through the Office for Civic 
Engagement at UM.
Brooke Diaz, the Alterna-
tive Breaks program coordi-
nator, said she plans three 
trips throughout the year — 
one during winter, summer 
and spring breaks.
This spring break, 11 stu-
dents jumped in two rental 
vans — dubbed “red leader” 
and “silver bullet” — and 
headed to the desert to work 
for the Moab Plateau Resto-
ration Inc. The center, dedi-
cated to ecological education 
and restoration, hosted the 
students while they put in 30 
hours of service that includ-
ed clearing out invasive plant 
species, watering and plant-
ing native vegetation.
Claire Chandler, another 
volunteer, said she felt there 
could have been more effi-
cient ways to clear the inva-
sive species, but the amount 
of education they received 
was the biggest takeaway 
from the trip.
“Being a volunteer you are 
actually involved in the com-
munity that you are visiting,” 
Chandler said. “I think you 
get a more realistic view of 
the place you’re visiting than 
just seeing the tourist desti-
nations.” 
courtney.anderson@umontana.edu
 @ca120701
driving the wrong way on I-90 
late Sunday night. The driver 
was pulled over just outside 
of Missoula, but told the po-
lice he was right outside of 
Butte and refused a breatha-
lyzer, authorities said. Along 
with DUI charges, he faces six 
counts of criminal endanger-
ment for each of the six com-
plaints called in on him.   
HAVRE STANDOFF ENDS
The Associated Press re-
ported that a standoff be-
tween a Havre man and 
police ended Monday eve-
ning after the man was pro-
nounced dead at Havre hospi-
tal. After more than 20 hours, 
officers said they hear a shot 
fired from inside the build-
ing, although no officers re-
ported firing their guns. The 
standoff started Sunday night 
after the suspect reportedly 
held a gun to the stomach of 
a bar patron. 
BISON WATCH: MONTANA
State wildlife officials have 
asked drivers to be on the 
lookout for bison as they mi-
grate out of Yellowstone Na-
CHECK OUT
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tional Park north of Gardiner, 
the Associated Press report-
ed. Deep snow and greater 
tolerance for bison outside 
the park mean drivers are 
more likely to run into large 
animals on the roads in the 
Gardiner Basin.
breanna.gaudioso@umontana.edu
@breagaudioso
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TRACK AND FIELD
Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin
Head track coach Brian 
Schweyen has a lot on his 
mind. He organizes and coach-
es a team of 75 athletes, recruits 
new athletes, plans meets and 
raises a family.
But one thing that's almost 
always on his mind is not what 
you would expect from a Divi-
sion I coach: art.
“I think about it almost ev-
ery day,” Schweyen said. “It’s 
something I really, really en-
joy.”
The Helena native used to be 
a professional painter. With his 
friend Mark Gibson, Schweyen 
owned and operated the Gib-
son Schweyen Gallery on Front 
Street in Missoula until 2008, 
when Schweyen accepted the 
head coaching position at Mon-
tana.
After a standout collegiate 
track career at Montana State, 
Schweyen started his coaching 
career as an assistant for Mon-
tana from 1994-2007 before 
quitting to focus on his art full 
time.
“At some point, I realized I 
wanted to do it as a career, so 
I talked to Mark and we both 
just said, ‘Screw it, let's dive 
in,’” Schweyen said. “It was 
great.”
He had always loved art, 
drawing pictures from the time 
he was a child. But one day in 
1998, Schweyen bought some 
books on painting techniques 
and supplies, and taught him-
self how to paint.
“I just started dinking 
around with it, and it went 
from there,” he said.
He specializes in oil-based 
paintings of landscapes where 
Track coach Brian Schweyen finds solace in art
he tries to showcase the natu-
ral light and colors of Montana. 
Gibson, who is still doing art 
full time, said it's something 
Schweyen unlike most artists.
"I sometimes look at my 
work afterwards and think, 
'I didn't quite get that right,'" 
Gibson said. "But Brian always 
nails it."
Much of Schweyen's inspi-
ration comes from the natural 
beauty around him.
“Living in Montana, be-
ing around the outdoors a lot, 
there’s paintings everywhere 
I look,” Schweyen said. “My 
family spent a lot of time out-
doors growing up, so that real-
ly speaks to me.”
Things went well at the 
gallery — both Gibson and 
Schweyen sold plenty of art-
work. But in 2008, two things 
happened.
First, the Montana track 
team came calling. Second, the 
Great Recession hit, and people 
spent less on luxuries like new 
paintings.
"People were still coming 
in, but less to buy and more to 
look," Gibson said. "It was get-
ting to the point where it wasn't 
making money."
So Schweyen took the coach-
ing job. He intended to keep it 
for only a year to help the team 
while it searched for a perma-
nent replacement.
But the gallery, and his art-
work, suffered from neglect.
“I couldn't be at the gallery 
because I was coaching, and 
(Gibson) couldn’t run it alone 
and we couldn’t afford to hire 
anyone,” Schweyen said. “It’s 
retail, and that takes away from 
your painting, because you’re 
in there and you’re trying to 
sell your art and other people's 
art.”
Schweyen has been the head 
coach at Montana ever since, 
which he said has pros and cons.
“I don’t have time to sit 
down and paint as much any-
more, which is sad to me," 
Schweyen said. "But that said, I 
enjoy coaching, I love working 
with these kids, and that would 
be tough to leave.” 
These days, Schweyen said 
he only paints a few times a 
year. The last time he sat down 
before an easel was about six 
weeks ago when he had an af-
ternoon off.
But that doesn’t mean he has 
no plans for when he eventually 
does get more time for painting.
“There are a lot of similar-
ities between (coaching and 
painting), actually," Schweyen 
said. "You have to pay attention 
to what's going on in move-
ments and timing in coaching. 
Observation is key in both."
And when he does return, 
Schweyen has big plans for his 
art.
“I’ve always thought about 
getting into more storytelling 
with my art,” he said. “Incorpo-
rating landscapes with stories 
of like farmers or people trying 
to make it — I think that would 
be really interesting.” 
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
@ambixler3
Photo Courtesy of Brian Schweyen
UM head track coach Brian Schweyen is a professional painter and still pursues his art in his spare time. This oil 
piece features Wyoming's Yellowstone Falls.
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GRIZ[ ]recap
MEN’S TENNIS
The Montana men’s tennis 
team (7-10, 5-1 Big Sky Conference) 
traveled to five different cities over 
spring break and picked up three 
wins and two losses.  
Montana started its road trip 
with a 7-0 win against Southern 
Utah on March 28. The Thunder-
birds didn’t win more than three 
games in any match. 
Two days later the Griz carried 
their momentum to a 6-1 victory 
against Northern Arizona.
The  Grizzlies’ only losses came at 
No. 2 doubles, where Mikolaj Caruk 
and Peter Fleming-Mimnagh lost 
8-3, and No. 3 singles where Tomasz 
Soltyka lost in three sets. 
In Montana’s match against 
UNLV on April 2, the Rebels ended 
the Grizzlies’ winning streak with a 
5-0 sweep.  
Montana’s losing streak contin-
ued with a 5-2 loss to Weber State 
on Saturday. The Griz saw success at 
No. 1 doubles, where Semion Branz-
burg and Ethan Vaughn won 8-7 (7-
6), but lost close matches at No. 2 and 
No. 3 doubles. It was the team’s first 
Sam Waldorf
Montana Kaimin
conference loss.
On Sunday, Montana respond-
ed with a 5-2 victory against Idaho 
State. The Griz swept all three dou-
bles matches and dropped only two 
singles matches in the victory.  
Montana will play the remain-
der of its conference season at home, 
starting with a match against North-
ern Colorado on Saturday.  
WOMEN’S TENNIS
The Montana women’s tennis 
team continued its dominance with-
in the BSC, winning both of its con-
ference matchups over spring break, 
to improve to 7-0 in league play.
The Griz started off their road 
trip with a 5-2 victory over Idaho 
State on March 30. Montana swept 
all three doubles matchups, led by 
Haley Driver and Precious Gbada-
mosi who picked up the 8-4 win at 
No. 1 doubles. Driver also won her 
singles matchup, as did Sasha Carter 
and Ashley Mackey who picked up 
wins at No. 3 and No. 5 singles.  
The next day Montana defeated 
Weber State 7-0, winning all of its 
singles and doubles matches. The 
closest match of the day came at No. 
6 singles, where Maddy Murray de-
feated Annika Karlsen 6-4, 6-3.  
In their next match, the Griz 
snapped their five-game winning 
streak with a 7-0 loss to No. 30 Utah. 
The closest match of the day 
came at No. 2 doubles, where Sasha 
Carter and Laurence Pelchat lost 9-7. 
In the last game of the Grizzlies’ 
road trip, they narrowly lost 4-3 to 
Utah State. Montana lost two out of 
three doubles matches, but Carter 
and Pelchat picked up an 8-4 victory 
at No. 2 doubles. In singles, Pelchat, 
Mackey and Murray all picked up 
victories, but the Griz were unable 
to pick up wins at No. 1-3 singles.
GOLF
Led by Tara Green, the wom-
en’s golf team finished 11th out of 
16 teams at the John Kirk Panther 
Intercollegiate tournament in Stock-
bridge, Ga., on April 1.
Montana started off its weekend 
shooting a 328 on Sunday but shot 
much better in their Monday and 
Tuesday rounds, shooting a 308 and 
a 306.     
TRACK AND FIELD
The Montana track and field 
team set two records at the Montana 
State Invitational in Bozeman this 
past weekend.
Lindsey Hall won the heptath-
lon on Friday finishing with 5,424 
points, and broke her own record of 
5,360 set at the 2011 BSC Champion-
ships.  
Caitlin Caraway also set a Griz-
zly record, recording an 182-6 toss in 
the hammer throw Saturday, break-
ing the Montana record of 178-0.  
Anika Green won the 100-meter 
hurdles for the Griz, with a time of 
14.17 seconds.
Sammy Evans won the women’s 
long jump, with a distance of 17-7 
1/2.  
Other event winners includ-
ed: Kourtney Danreuther in the 
400-meter hurdles; Samantha 
Hodgson in the discus and Stepha-
nie Wells in the javelin.
The Montana men’s team also 
picked up several event wins. 
Austin Emry and Jacob 
Leininger finished first and second 
in the men’s 110-hurdles. Emry later 
placed first in the long jump.
The men also claimed a victo-
ry in the 4x400 relay behind Drew 
Owens, Dylan Reynolds, Jake Wiley 
and Dominique Bobo.  
sam.waldorf@umontana.edu
@Sam_Waldorf
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility 
for advertisements which are placed in 
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use 
their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed in 
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3 
lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. 
Prepayment is required. Ads may be 
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-
5475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com 
or call 243-6541.
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Dani Howlett
Taylor Skansi
Sarah Hopkins
OFFICE ASSISTANTS
Michelle Dezihan
Meaghan Gaul
OFFICE ASSISTANTS
Jesse Kipp
Alison Rinker
PRODUCTION
Mackenzie Enich
OFFICE MANAGER
Ruth Johnsonmontanakaimin 
Office Staff
          LOST AND FOUND
Found: Free ink cartridges. 1 ea. 
HP 23 tri color, 2 ea. HP 26 Black, 
2 ea. HP 45 Black. Please call 
Sue ext. 4207 to claim. 
           HELP WANTED
Headed into government or 
politics? Congress is a mess! 
Want to help clean it up? 
Visit www.samrankin.com 
and volunteer to help. Or 
call Sam @ 406-855-3013 for 
more details. Compensation 
available.   
Summer Jobs Silver Gate/
YNP/Beartooths. All positions. 
Experience preferred, Not 
Required. Log Cabin Café, B&B. 
www.thelogcabincafe.com/
opportunity 
Direct Care- Evenings & 
weekend hours assisting adults 
w/disabilities.  Exp. Working w/
adults w/disabilities preferred.  
Position open until filled. $9.00- 
$9.65/hr. Valid MT driver license. 
No history of abuse, neglect 
or exploitation. Applications 
available at:  OPPORTUNITY 
RESOURCES, INC., 2821 S. 
Russell, Missoula, MT 59801 
or on line at: www.orimt.
org. Extensive background 
checks will be completed. 
NO RESUMES. EOE 
  
Boy Scout Camp Staff Positions: 
Melita Island on Flathead Lake. 
Camp runs June-August 2014. 
Contact Julie at flatrockround@
gmail.com 
                SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted 
best of Missoula 2013. Student 
discounts! 136 E Broadway 
Computer Central 542-6540 
M&M Driving School private 
driving lessons 317-3272 
Cheap Charley's Mini Storage, 
Griz Discount: Option 1) Full 
month free with 3 months 
up front. Option 2) 5% Griz 
Discount off regular price 
with Free sign up fee! Student 
discount for truck rental. (406) 
721-7277  
      SONG OF THE DAY 
Weight of Living Pt. I 
- Bastille  
   
wilderness,” Packard said.
The 20-minute film is an un-
scripted production that follows 
several high school students 
on a four-day horseback trip 
through the Bob Marshall Wil-
derness, and nine UM students 
on a 12-day backpacking excur-
sion.
Natalie Dawson has been 
director of the UM Wilderness 
Institute for the past three years 
and was in charge of organizing 
the college students’ involve-
ment in the film.
Dawson said she has seen a 
downward trend in students 
enrolling in experiential edu-
cation programs that get them 
into the backcountry. Addition-
ally, she said the people using 
national parks, forests and wil-
derness areas are largely from 
an older demographic.
In fall 2010, the Wilderness 
Institute had to cut its year-long 
Wilderness and Civilization 
program into two semester-long 
chunks, with the hope of attract-
ing more students. The program 
wasn’t reaching its full capacity 
of 25 students, and even the 
change hasn’t bolstered recruit-
ing numbers.
Dawson said her hope is that 
“Untrammeled” will inspire 
students to seek out opportuni-
ties available in the wilderness. 
The film watches as the stu-
dents are changed by the land-
scape around them. Dawson 
said she saw them emerge from 
the wilderness re-inspired for 
life and excited to learn about 
wilderness education.
“Now watching them all a 
semester later down the road, 
they’re all looking for summer 
jobs in cool places. I’ve writ-
ten recommendation letters for 
them to go all over the place,” 
Dawson said. “They really have 
carried that forward in what 
they’re doing now.”
Duncan, who is majoring in 
environmental studies and mi-
noring in art, is interning this 
summer at Lifeline Produce in 
Victor. When she first heard a 
film crew would be hiking with 
them through the backcountry, 
Duncan worried it would taint 
their experience, but the two-
man film crew intergrated well.
She realized on the journey 
that backcountry wilderness is 
accessible to anyone with a basic 
set of skills, and she hopes “Un-
trammeled” will lead to more 
people taking advantage of it.
“I hope it opens people’s eyes 
to the possibilities of spending 
lots of time in the wilderness,” 
Duncan said.
Packard hopes to show “Un-
trammeled” in several venues 
around Missoula in the next sev-
eral months. Come summer, the 
movie will tour the state with 
Montana musician Jack Glad-
stone, capping off with a show 
in McCormick Park on Septem-
ber 20. It will also be shown at 
Olympia Environmental Film 
Festival in Olympia, Wash., and 
the Wild & Scenic Film Festival 
in Nevada City, Calif.
In a few weeks, Packard 
hopes to have the whole film 
on the Forest Service’s YouTube 
channel.
Packard said the Forest Ser-
vice is also working on devel-
oping curriculum on outdoor 
education that high school and 
middle school teachers around 
the country can teach their 
classes, accompanied by the 
film.
With the curriculum, Pack-
ard hopes “Untrammeled” will 
be seen nationwide.
“It is a pretty powerfully 
transforming experience,” Pack-
ard said of the film. “Our hope 
is with the movie other young 
people will get out there and 
not only learn about wilderness 
but learn about themselves.”
“Untrammeled” premieres 
on Tuesday at 7:10 p.m. in the 
University Center Theater, fol-
lowed by a panel discussion 
with students featured in the 
film and a performance by 
Gladstone.
alexander.deedy@umontana.edu
@alexanderdeedy
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Hopkins said that one of the 
problems with getting people in-
volved in ASUM is the varying 
ideas students have of what ASUM 
is and what it does for the Univer-
sity.
“Part of the challenge is just 
getting the message out,” Hopkins 
said. “Not everyone realizes that 
we (ASUM) have a $3 million bud-
get, which is very important to an 
institution as large as ours.”
Ryan Hazen, a senior wildlife bi-
ology major, is running for ASUM 
business manager, and said that the 
elections process is important and 
vital to the success of the University.
“The best experience is to be able 
to go out and talk to various stu-
dents and student groups and see 
what they’re interested in and get 
a sense of what they think ASUM 
should do,” Hazen said.
Hazen said he feels students 
should be involved with elections 
because of the wide range of cover-
age ASUM provides.
“The fee allocation process alone 
should be enough to get interested 
because at the end of the day, that’s 
their money,” Hazen said.
However, some students at UM 
don’t feel invigorated by elections.
Sam Cummings, a senior east 
Asian studies major, said that he 
feels uninformed and unengaged 
with ASUM.
“It just doesn’t feel as significant 
as other elections and I don’t feel the 
outcomes will affect me as much,” 
Cummings said.
Cummings, who has never vot-
ed in an ASUM election, said that in 
his four years as a student, he never 
remembers having a conversation 
with a fellow student about ASUM.
As of Monday, 31 students have 
turned in applications for 26 cam-
paign seats, Hopkins said.
While official campaigning has 
already begun, students can still 
turn in applications for positions 
as the deadline has been moved to 
Wednesday, April 9.
The first candidate forum will be 
on April 9 in the UC Copper Com-
mons at 10 a.m. and will feature 
candidates for senate.
jordan.purinton@umontana.edu
@JordanPurinton
